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http://www.takeout2unow.com

Sonic Highland Jackson
Drinks
Limeades

Small Limeades $2.56
Medium Limeades $2.78
Large Limeades $3.12
RT44 Limeades $3.34

Lemonades
Small Lemonades $3.12
Medium Lemonades $3.34
Large Lemonades $3.68
RT44 Lemonades $3.90

Lemonade or Limeade Slush
Small Lemonade or Limeade
Slush
Medium Lemonade Slush
Large Lemonade Slush $3.34
RT44 Lemonade Slush $3.57
Small Limeade Slush $2.67
Medium Limeade Slush $3.12
Large Limeade Slush $3.34
RT44 Limeade Slush $3.12

Slushes
Small Slush $1.44
Medium Slush $2.56
Large Slush $2.78
RT44 Slush $3.12

Iced Tea
Small Iced Tea $1.44
Medium Iced Tea $2.11
Large Iced Tea $2.56
RT44 Iced Tea $2.78

Ocean Water
Small Ocean Water $2.22
Medium Ocean Water $2.56
Large Ocean Water $2.78
RT44 Ocean Water $3.12

Soft Drinks
Small Soft Drink $1.44
Medium Soft Drink $2.11
Large Soft Drink $2.56
RT44 Soft Drink $2.78

Everyday Deals
Quarter Pound Double
Cheeseburger

$3.34

Our quarter pound burger starts
with two juicy, 100% pure beef,
seasoned patties layered with two
slices of melty american cheese,
pickles, ketchup, and mustard on a
golden, toasted bun.

Grilled Cheese Sandwich $2.22
Sausage Jr. Breakfast Burrito $1.89

The jr. Breakfast burrito is packed
with savory sausage, fluffy eggs,
melty cheese and all wrapped up in a
warm flour tortilla.

Bacon Jr. Breakfast Burrito $1.89
The Jr. Breakfast Burrito is packed

with crispy bacon, fluffy eggs, melty
cheese and all wrapped up in a warm

Combos
Sonic Cheeseburger Combo $9.49

Our new SONIC Cheeseburger
now comes standard with ketchup
and mayo.

SuperSonic Double
Cheeseburger Combo

$10.72

Our new SuperSONIC Double
Cheeseburger now comes standard
with ketchup and mayo.

SuperSonic Double Bacon
Cheeseburger Combo

$11.84

Sonic Bacon Cheeseburger
Combo

$9.94

BLT Toaster $8.26
All-American Hot Dog Combo $7.59
Chili Cheese Coney Combo $7.59
Footlong Quarter Pound Coney
Combo

$9.04

Jumbo Popcorn Chicken
Combo

$9.04

Chicken Slinger Combo $6.92
Honey BBQ Sauced Jumbo
Popcorn Chicken Combo

$9.27

Classic Crispy Chicken
Sandwich Combo

$9.49

Buffalo Sauced Jumbo Popcorn
Chicken Combo

$9.27

3 Piece Crispy Tenders $8.49
Three pieces of perfectly breaded

100% all-white meat chicken crispy
tenders, golden-brown tots, a thick
slice of warm texas toast, hand-made
onion rings and signature sauce.

5 Piece Crispy Tenders $10.05
Five 100% all-white meat chicken

tenders are crispy and packed with
flavor. Enjoy them by themself, or
pair them with sonic's great dipping
sauce options.

Snacks & Sides
Small Mozzarella Sticks $3.23
Medium Mozzarella Sticks $4.46
Large Mozzarella Sticks $5.80
Soft Pretzel Twist $2.22

A tasty twist on a classic. Enjoy a
warm butter-flavored soft pretzel
topped with salt and served with
Signature Cheese Sauce.

Small Handmade Onion Rings $3.01
Medium Handmade Onion
Rings

$3.79

Large Handmade Onion Rings $4.13
Small Ched 'R' Peppers $3.34
Medium Ched 'R' Peppers $4.46
Large Ched 'R' Peppers $5.91
Small Chili Cheese Tots $3.45
Medium Chili Cheese Tots $4.35
Large Chili Cheese Tots $4.80
Small Chili Cheese Fries $3.45
Medium Chili Cheese Fries $4.35

Chicken Combos

Breakfast
Bacon Breakfast Burrito $3.34
Sausage Breakfast Burrito $3.34
Ham Breakfast Burrito $3.34
Supersonic Breakfast Burrito $4.46

The supersonic breakfast burrito is
a medley of savory sausage, fluffy
scrambled eggs, melty cheddar
cheese, golden tots, diced onions,
ripe tomatoes and spicy jalapenos all
wrapped up in a warm flour tortilla.

Ultimate Meat & Cheese
Breakfast Burrito

$4.46

Our ultimate meat & cheese
breakfast burrito is made with crispy
bacon, savory sausage, golden tots,
fluffy scrambled eggs and zesty
cheese sauce, all wrapped in a warm
flour tortilla.

Bacon Breakfast Toaster $4.35
Our bacon breakfast toaster is

crafted with melty cheese, crispy
bacon, and fluffy eggs all stacked up
on two thick slices of texas toast.

Sausage Breakfast Toaster $4.35
Our sausage breakfast toaster is

crafted with melty cheese, savory
sausage, and fluffy eggs all stacked
up on two thick slices of texas toast.

Ham Breakfast Toaster $4.35
Cinnabon Cinnasnacks $3.34

With cream cheese frosting
Sausage Biscuit Sandwich $3.90
Bacon Biscuit Sandwich $3.90
Ham Biscuit Sandwich $3.90

Breakfast Combos
Sausage Breakfast Burrito
Combo

$7.26

Bacon Breakfast Burrito Combo $7.26
Ham Breakfast Burrito Combo $7.26
SuperSONIC Breakfast Burrito
Combo

$8.15

Ultimate Meat & Cheese
Breakfast Burrito Combo

$8.15

Bacon Breakfast Toaster
Combo

$7.81

Sausage Breakfast Toaster
Combo

$7.81

Ham Breakfast Toaster Combo $7.81
Cinnabon Cinnasnacks Combo
(3pc)

$5.24

Cinnabon Cinnasnacks Combo
(5pc)

$5.80

Sausage Biscuit Sandwich
Combo

$7.03

Bacon Biscuit Sandwich Combo $7.03
Ham Biscuit Sandwich Combo $7.03

Breakfast Drinks
Small Cold Brew Iced Coffee $2.67
Medium Cold Brew Iced Coffee $3.23
Large Cold Brew Iced Coffee $3.79
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flour tortilla.

Burgers
SONIC Cheeseburger $5.80

Our new sonic cheeseburger now
comes standard with ketchup and
mayo.

SuperSONIC Double
Cheeseburger

$6.92

Our new supersonic double
cheeseburger now comes standard
with ketchup and mayo.

SuperSONIC Bacon Double
Cheeseburger

$8.04

SONIC Bacon Cheeseburger $6.92
Local favorite! Everything you ever

wanted in a cheeseburger with
bacon. A juicy, 100% pure beef patty
sandwiched between melty american
cheese, crispy bacon, fresh shredded
lettuce, ripe tomatoes and creamy
mayo. Kick your burger cravings to
the curb with the sonic bacon
cheeseburger.

Hotdogs
All-American Dog $3.01

Sonic's premium beef all-american
dog is made with 100% pure beef
and topped with ketchup, yellow
mustard, chopped onions and served
in a soft, warm bakery bun.

Chili Cheese Coney $3.01
Sonic's premium beef chili cheese

coney is a 6-inch grilled beef hot dog
topped with warm chili and melty
cheddar cheese served in a soft,
warm bakery bun.

Footlong Quarter Pound Coney$5.13
Sonic's footlong quarter pound

coney is a grilled hot dog topped with
warm chili and melty cheddar cheese
served in a soft, warm bakery bun.

Chicken
Chicken Slinger $3.12

Get the flavor you crave with this
chicken sandwich! Made with juicy
100% all-white meat chicken,
crink-cut pickles and creamy
mayonnaiseall served on a warm
brioche bun.

Classic Crispy Chicken
Sandwich

$5.80

Our classic crispy chicken
sandwich is made with a lightly
seasoned and breaded 100%
all-white meat chicken breast and
topped with crisp lettuce, ripe
tomatoes and creamy mayo all
served on a warm brioche bun.

Jumbo Popcorn Chicken $3.34
Our jumbo popcorn chicken is

made with breaded 100% all-white
meat chicken and fried to perfection.
Enjoy them on their own or kick
things up and try them smothered in
honey bbq or buffalo sauce.

3 Piece Crispy Tenders $4.46
Buffalo Sauced Jumbo Popcorn
Chicken

$5.80

Our jumbo popcorn chicken made
with breaded 100% all-white meat
chicken and coated in a spicy, buffalo
sauce. This cravable favorite makes
for a great snack or paired as a meal.

5 Piece Crispy Tenders $6.70
Honey BBQ Sauced Jumbo
Popcorn Chicken

$5.80

Our jumbo popcorn chicken made
with breaded 100% all-white meat
chicken and coated in a tangy honey
bbq sauce. This cravable favorite

Large Chili Cheese Fries $4.80
Small Tots $2.00
Medium Tots $2.78
Large Tots $3.23
Small French Fries $2.00
Medium French Fries $2.78
Large French Fries $3.23
Corn Dog $1.89

A delicious beef hot dog wrapped
in sweet corn batter and fried to a
crispy golden-brown. Don't forget the
ketchup and mustard!

Small Frito Chili Pie $2.67
Medium Frito Chili Pie $3.34
Large Frito Chili Pie $4.46

Wacky Pack Kid's Meals
Jr. Burger Wacky Pack $4.24

A juicy jr. patty topped with tangy
ketchup, mustard, crinkle-cut pickles
and served with your choice of small
fries, small tots or tree top
applesauce and a drink.

Crispy Tenders Wacky Pack $4.24
Two perfectly breaded 100%

all-white meat chicken crispy tenders
and served with your choice of small
fries, small tots or tree top
applesauce and a drink.

Corn Dog Wacky Pack $4.24
A delicious beef hot dog wrapped

in sweet corn batter and fried to a
crispy golden-brown and served with
your choice of small fries, small tots
or tree top applesauce and a drink.

RT44 Cold Brew Iced Coffee $4.91
Green Mountain Coffee
Roasters

$1.67

Small Orange Juice $1.89
Medium Orange Juice $2.45

IceCream
Sonic Blasts

Your ice cream can never be too extra.
Add mix-ins or real fruit to your 100% real

ice cream!
Mini Sonic Blast $3.57

10oz.
Small Sonic Blast $4.80

14oz.
Medium Sonic Blast $5.47

20oz.
Large Sonic Blast $8.04

32oz.
Hand-Mixed Classic Shakes

Your ice cream can never be too extra.
Add mix-ins or real fruit to your 100% real

ice cream!
Mini Classic Shake $3.01
Small Classic Shake $4.13
Medium Classic Shake $4.57
Large Classic Shake $7.03

Hand-Mixed Master Shakes
Your ice cream can never be too extra.

Add mix-ins or real fruit to your 100% real
ice cream!

Mini Master Shake $4.01
Small Master Shake $4.80
Medium Master Shake $5.24
Large Master Shake $7.70

Sundaes & Cones
Hot Fudge Sundae $2.78

Our hot fudge sundaes start with
creamy, real vanilla ice cream swirled
together with hot fudge, and finished
with whipped topping and a cherry.

Caramel Sundae $2.78
Caramel sundaes start with

creamy, real vanilla ice cream swirled
together with caramel and finished
with whipped topping and a cherry.

Strawberry Sundae $2.78
Strawberry sundaes start with

creamy, real vanilla ice cream swirled
together with strawberry and finished
with whipped topping and a cherry.
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makes for a great snack or paired as
a meal.

Sandwiches
BLT Toaster $4.46

Local favorite! 4 slices of crispy
bacon, creamy mayo, lettuce and
hand-sliced tomatoes packed
between thick texas toast.

Classic Crispy Chicken
Sandwich

$5.47

Our classic crispy chicken
sandwich is made with a lightly
seasoned and breaded 100%
all-white meat chicken breast and
topped with crisp lettuce, ripe
tomatoes and creamy mayo all
served on a warm brioche bun.
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